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NOW IN FORCE.

The new gambling law went into

effect last Monday and all over the

state there is a determination to rigid-

ly enforce its provisions. Possibly in

some instances the peace officers may

go further than the framers of the

law contemplated. Some county at-

torney's seem to consider the law to

mean that there can be no playing of

cards or shaking of dice for the

drinks, In a social way. Under the

old law the attorney general of the

state ruled that social games were

exempt from the operations of the law

and he may be called upon to make

another ruling.

The law is so drastic as regards the

duties of officers, especially county

attorneys and sheriffs, that it esems

Impossible that public gambling can

ever again be countenanced in the

state, not even in the larger cities.

Certainly if officers do their duty, and

the penalty for neglect is severe, the

gentlemen of the "green cloth" will

hate to migrate. Following are some

of the more salient features of the

law :

1. it prohibits the usual gambling

business, including slot machines.

2. The officers are required to do

their duty in executing the law or be

liable to a fine and expulsion from of-

fice, or imprisonment.

3. The officers must capture all

gambling implements, machines and

wheels, chips, etc., then use them as

evidence and then publicly destroy

them.
4. The man who leases the building

is held responsible if he knows off the

gambling, and he is to be treated as

a gambler, unless he terminates the

lease at once.

5. The man who loses money at a

game can recover the loss by a suit,

if he wants to; if not, then those who

are dependent on him for support, or

their friends, may recover for the de-

pendent ones.

6. It is made illegal and finable to

even invite anyone into a gambling

place.

7. It is made a felony for an officer

to ask for, receive, or collect money

for any one with the understanding

that he will protect the guilty from

arrest or conviction.

8. Witnesses , are exempted from

punishment even though their evidence

incriminates them.

career of Theodore Roosevelt when

his term expires. The Minneapolis

Journal is seeking the opinion of its

readere in the northwest on this im-

portant question. Many viewe are ex-

pressed as to how Mr. Roosevelt

could best serve his country, but as

could well be expected seven-tenths

of those replying strongly favor his

remaining in the presidential chair

for another four years, some of

those favoring his retention declarizig

themselves to be Democrats. Many

urge that Mr. Roosevelt is needed at

the helm to complete the work in be-

half of the people that he has begun

but cannot carry out to its full

fruition during the remainder of his

presentterm. On this point the replies

are clear and forceful. And the posi

Win is taken that Mr. Roosevelt has

only been elected president but once,

and it matters not how he personally

feels about it if the people demand

his services at the head of this nation.

While the Journal invites free ex-

pression of views on the question it

does not hesitate to combat editorally

the propostion. that it is up to Mr.

Roosevelt to determine what he will

do, that he must be taken at his own

word. Upon this point the Minneapolis

paper makes clear the duty of the in-

dividual in the hour of his country's

need or peril. It says:

"Such objectors lose sight of the

well-established principle that the in-

dividual belongs to the state, that the

right of the public to draft any of

its members to its service ik inherent

anal inalienable. It is a right as an-

cient as human society and is neces-

sary. If the need of the state is for

soldiers, it may call upon any and

all men capable of bearing arms. If

its need is for a strong man, in whom

everyone has confidence, to take the

presidency, it may call that man and

he cannot refuse. It is the most sacred

duty of citizenship to respnd to such

a call. As well may the drafted shldiet

refuse his life to his country as the

drafted president decline to serve. No

American ever has or will refuse to

heed such a call. So that it cannot be

deemed impertinent for the American

people to discuss the question of

Roosevelt's future career. He belongs

to the American people to do with as

they will."

That is the stuff. The people of this

country rather prefer a man for the

presidency who is not seeking the of-

fice—or for any office for that matter.

And the great majority of them don't

care a cuss for precedents On consti-

tutional technicalities. Furthermore,

to a great majority of the voters of

this country party lines are merely

ropes of sand when they get the right

man in the right place, as they have

in Theodore Roosevelt. It is true he

has made mistakes, but the man who

does not make mistakes never does

much of anything.

Time and circumstances may elimi-

nate President Roosevelt from the

race, but it will be something more

than his own inclination in the mat-

ter that will determine his candidacy.

If the sentiment of the people is made

strong enough he will have to yield

to their ivishes.

THE CITY ELECTION.

The city election held last Monday

was one of the quietest and most or-

derly in the history of Lewistown.

We have had school elections that af-

forded more excitement. There was

a heavy falling off over registration

One year ago, evincing hut little in-

terest in making citizens eligible forl

the election.

George W. Cook, Republican candi-

date for mayor, gave his popular op-

ponent, Mr. Pinkley, a close run, the

latter winning out by seven plurality.

Party lines were not closely drawn in

the contest, Democrats voted for Mr.

Cook, while Republicans voted for his

opponent. The Republican Candidates

lost a number of votes through slack

of organization and effective work

during registration.

The Democratic city officers were

re-elected by reduced majorities, while

the personnel and political complex-

ion of the city council has undergone

no change, T. J. Tubb, F. E. Smith

and Maurice Sloan being returned from

the First Second and Third wards re-

spectively. These gentlemen have

rendered the city valuable service in

the past and will undoubtedly con-

tinue to do so in the future.

The Socialist vote did not cut much

figure in the election.

But the demand is just as strong

now for a cleaner and more beautiful

city as it was before election. It was

not rabied as a false and meaningless

issue to gain the offices at stake. The

- city is in a filthy condition, there is

rubbish everywhere and every citi-

zen and every member of the city

government is cognizant of that fact.

The Democratic platform called for

better conditions and Mayor Pinkley,

Whom we believe has the interests of

the city at heart, should pound his

wheel horses on the back and get them

to. iSoing something.

The result of the contest left no

sores to be healed. Citizens and mu-

nicipal Miters and servants should

work fogetbrir harmoniously for the

rogation good of the city.

STRONG FOR ROOSEVELT.

Just now a panther of leading news-

paper", of the eisantry are coodelstaall

a primary to get the sentiment of

th• gal*. se to what should be the

KILLING OF THE YAQUI&

Ten milion dollars is a round sum

which is beccoming quite a favorite

with multi-millionaires desirous of

stamping their names upon history.

But the ten million dollars are not

cOnfined exclusively to the United

qtates. Mexico has one, and even

though his gift is but "ten millions,

Mex:" it is by no means insignificant.

Pedro Alvarado is his name. He is

the same original who tried to pay

off the Mexican national debt some

time ago, but was refused the chance.

A very interesting account of his

strange career will be found in the

Record-Heraki Sunday Magazine for

March 24.

This time he thinks the money can

be well spent in exterminating the

Yaqui Indians. and the Mexican min-

ister of war agrees with him. A reg-

iment is to be raised, Mexican army

officers are to command it, the Mex-

ican war department is to disburse

the funds, and the work is to begin.

The only unsettled point as yet is as

to the men who are to serve in the

ranks. Alvarado wants to recruit them

in Arizona and Dakota, but the war

minister thinks they ought to be na-

tive Mexicans. The Yaquis may have

a preference, but they are not being

consulted.

The theory of Alvarado is that the

Yaquis are such "natural born" fight

era that they will never live quietly

until they are killed to the last man.

Their reputation is indeed one of un-

ceasing fighting, but the facts of their

We Trust
Doctors
I f you are suffering from

impure blood, thin blood, de-

bility, nervousness, exhaus-

tion, you should begin at once

with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the

Sarsaparilla you have known

all your life. Your doctor

knows it, too. Ask him about it.

Unless there Is deny sullen et else beers's,
poilionons products sire 0.101.4. reusing beati•
mhos biliousness mimes. ilyspourtbs, ass tas.
Pretesting the flenspertly treys degas Its beet
.41Tk. Aver's ?Ms Sr. liTisr toills. Let 81447.
•Il vegetable.

CONSERVATIVE INVESTORS
throughout th• county ars looking upon .

FIVE PER CENT SAVINGS DEPOSIT

in • strong bank likfirth—irdiANK OF FERGUS

COUNTY as the beat form of conservative

investment. Th• income is d and ths

principal available at all tim•s. It is also

adaptable to any amount from ONE DOL-

LAR TO FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Bank of Fergus County
Lewiatownn, Montana

Capital and Surplus, $250,000.00

history do not support that reputa-

tion. What the facts do show is that

they still retain their clan organiza-

tion largely because of their intelli-

gence and industry, and that every

now and then when they are crowd-

ed too closely by their Mexican neigh-

bors they fight fiercely for what they

deem their rights. Their home is in

the central part of Sonora, a state ly-

ing just south of Arizona.

In 1740-1 there was a great upris-

ing of the Yaquis, but they were de-

feated in two great battles and had

to submit. In 1825 they revolted un-

der Banderas against heavy taxation,

and after three years' fighting they

got material concessions from the gov-

ernment. Banderas headed another

rising in 1832, but lost his life in its

progress. The next uprising was in

1884-7, due to encroachments on the

lands of the tribe, and the present

uprising began in 1900 on account of

the encroachments of the gold hunt-

ers.

They are terrible fellows, these Ya-

quis, and in the intervals between

their wars they cultivate corn, cotton,

beans and tobacco, and they tend to

their herds, or work as teamsters, min-

ers and 'pearl divers for their neigh-

bors, while the women show their

skill as expert weavers. But they are

on the edge of civilization, and that's

all there is to be said. The full $10,-

000,000 will probably be needed.—Rec-

ord-Herald.
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The esteemed attorney general of

Montana has been doing some more

deep thinking; this time he has come

to the conclusion that Mrs. Laura E.

Howey, being only a woman, is not

eligible to hold the office of secretary

of the State Historical society. It is

therefore probable that the board will

oust Mrs. Howey, because she is not

a "qualified elector,' and will place

some man in the position. Isn't it a

fine thing that Montana has some one

to tell us how to do things these days?

For years we have been stumbling

along doing things in such awfully

bad form, don't you know. Our boards

of county commissioners have been

making contracts for the various coun- city,

ties that were actually good for two

years in succession, and, worst of all,

a clever, well-educated_ woman has

been coining her heart and soul into

the task of giving Montana a histor-

ical library to be proud of. It's aw-

fully good of Mr. Galen to set us right

on these things, but unfortunately it's

pretty hard to tell where his.. next

"opinion" will strike. But he is pret-

ty certain to have one handy when it

is needed. It is not stated whether

this last opinion is "based on public

policy" or whether it is only a con-

clusion of law.—Dawson County Re-

view.

Our citizens should remember the

entertainment to be given by the

Woman's Club on April 10th. The pro-

ceeds will be devoted to the purchase

of a public drinking fountain to be

placed at some convenient point on

Main street. The fountain will be for

the accommodation of both man and

beast and will be ornamental as well as

useful. The entertainment will be un-

der the direction of Prof. P. M. Sillo-

way, who, as usual, will spare no pains

to make it one of the most pleasing

events of the season. The motives

which have prompted this undertaking

are worthy of the highest considera-

tion, and the ladies should receive

every encouragement from the Public
to the end that their project will be

a complete success.

The passing of John Maguire, the

veteran actor, will sadden the hearts

of many in the state who knew him

well. In addition to his talent, as an

actor and theatrical manager, Mr. Ma-

guire W88 a man of excellent literary

attainments. He made hie home ia

Butte for many years and was a nie•

neer of the west in his calling. He

visited Lewistown a little over two

*years ago and promoted an entertain-

ment for the benefit of St. Lelia

church society. He was generous to

a fault and although he died poor in

puree he left a record of noble deeds

of which the world can never know

but little.

An exchange offers the following

very good advice: "Buy a farm, young

man. No matter how small It may

be; buy a farm and prepare it SO that

your land will provide you a living.

Twenty years from now the man who

owns his farm will be independent and

will have at his command the means

of a livelihood. The expansion of

manufacturers cannot go on forever

and there will come a day in this

country, as there has in others, when

the supply will exceed the demand

and the only absolutely sure °reaps-

time will be farming. Buy a farm

while one may be had."
• 

The latest railroad horror was due

to the egos switch. It Is about tithe

the railroads made • switch to safer

methods of operation.

Two mothers living in the territory

out of which it was proposed to cre-

ate Roosevelt county, recently gave

birth to twins and triplets. This event,

or several little events, prompts the

Red Lodge Picket to say that this

"dual performance, being in accord-

ance with the anti-race suicide utter-

ances of the president of the United

States, ought to be followed by the

support of Mr. Roosevelt of the move-

ment ?or the creation of a county

bearing his name and giving living

form and voice to his big-family

fume."

The state of Montana, which has

several hundred thousand dollars of

surplus money from the sale of state

bonds has, through Henry Neill, state

land commissioner, purchased the Fer-

gus county court house bonds, paying

a premium of $2,750 for the $100,000

worth of bonds, the highest and best

bid offered, though there were other

good ones. It is thought that work

on the new court house will begin

about the first of May.

Malcolm Gillis, who has been ap-

pointed postmaster at Butte to suc-

ceed the late George W. Irvin, has

an acquaintance as broad as the state

and is deservedly popular in the great

reil1D4r cRtflp, --Pfb-19 Itt1n--0 -ilitek-

rity and good executive ability and

will doubtless administer the affairs

of the Butte postoffice in a manner

to suit all of its patrons.

The Republicans were successful

In a majority of the cities of the state

in the municipal elections held last

Monday. Joseph Corby, Republican

is elected mayor of Butte. In Helena

the Democrats elected only one alder-

man. Anaconda, Bozeman, Livingston

and Billings elected Republican may-

ors and a majority of the officers.
_ '-

Anyway, the recent municipal elec-

tion was free from rancor or bitter-

ness. All citizens should pull and

work together for the best interests

of the city. This is a matter in which

there can be no division of sentiment.

Mayor Pinkley can make good by giv-

ing us a cleaner and better looking

The Marvin child, kidnapped from

the home of its parents near Dover,

-Delaware, has been found wandering

in the woods near his father's home,

where he had evidently been abandon-

ed by his captors. Punishment for

kidnapping can hardly be made too

severe.

Over 16,000 immigrants arrived in

New York City on Wednesday of

last week, the number breaking all

past records for one day. The record

of the year promises to equaL that

of one day. Some of the arrivals are

not of the most desirable class.
• •

The supreme court of Minnesota

has decided that the Great Northern

has the right to issue $60,000,000 new

bonds, thereby reversing the decision

of the district court, which sustained

the opinion of the attorney general.
• •

Even though the mention of a

Spreckels will not cause people to

swing their hats they are glad to see

that Rudolph is financing the prosecu-

tion in bringing the San Francisco

grafters to the bar of Justice.

A Bozeman man imagines that he
has a telephone system in his head
and that the bells keep ringing all

the time. 14ii ought to know some-
thing about "brain storms."

The Butte and Anaconda papers,
after a suspension of six weeks, made
their appearance again last week and
are now welcome visitors to all parts
of the state.

Former Senator Burton of Kansas

declares that he is not a dead one.
He is certainly in very bad odor.

• •
Easter hats were so loud this year

that it was with difficulty that one
could hear the church organ.

4 •
Harry K. Thaw may be a great

criminal, but he seriously objects to
being called a lunatic.

St. Louis brewers are on a strike.

Budweiser may go up ass well as down.

I 
 WITH  

THE PARAGRAPHERS

Spring seems to have brought Ban

Francisco more robbers than robbing.

—Anaconda Standard.

Congressman Each is a candidate

for senator from Wisconsin The name

Rounds like the prelude to a sneeze —

Goodwin's Weekly.

If It Is possible for him to eltlddoo,

In the spring the young man's fancy

lightly turns from thought of carpet-

beating.—Anacenda Standard.

Having regulated Tillman and Car-

mack, the United States senate will

not hesitate to tackle Harriman when

he is driven into the corral.—Missou.

Ilan.

In truth u much deluded fool la he, who takes a farmer for afoot to be.

lit

Don't Overlook the Best of Each Kind It
in Machinery for, Ranchers Use

This Week we Call Your Attention to

Seeders—the "anion Junior' Broadcast Seederf:i
rt.!,

Is 14 feet wide and has a comfortable spring seat for the operator, where
 he has full control

of the machine. . . . A positive force feed, accurate and simple in construction—can be

changed in a minute to sow in desiered quantities. One left. and going at cost. Come early

and get a rare snap. Come in and investigate this, and also the

Agitator End gate Broadcast Seeder
This machine will sow perfectly any kind of GRAIN or SEEDS at any 

desired amount per

acre. Ask to see it the next time you are in.

Judith Hardware Company
The Home of the Rancher Who Thinks

red; they always get it then.—Red

Lodge Picket.

Speaking of the irony of fate, the

,o0a.e.....tiolateci. to -the- Indiana -unisex-.
fifty by Colonel Bryan has just been
won by a Filipino student in an ef-

fort opposing the government owner-

ship of railroads.—Omaha Bee.

A Chicago girl's club has a
dopted

resolutions setting Earth that they
want a man's solar/. The young le-

dies should wait until they get nue,

A Georgia poet says he will "trim

his lady's hat with ribbons from the
rainbow and give her a star for a hat-
pin." While he is at it he might add
a feather from the wings of time and

tear a strip from the veil of night to
cover the h eaded ream.—Good win's

Weekly.

Thousands have pronounced Hollis-

ter's Rocky Mountain Tea the greatest

healing power on earth. When medi-

cal science fails, it succeeds. Makes

you well and keeps you well. 35 cents,

Tea or Tablets. Phillips Drug Co. Ho.

Attorney General Galen.

(Forsythe Times.) .

No attorney general that this state
ever had was inducted into office I

with auspices more favorable than

those for Albert J. Galen. He was a

young man, a "very able young man." I
and all that port of thing. But Albert ,

got tied up with trainers of the very

celebrated Helena Hog—which hasn't

yet been branded as pure with a gov-

ernment stamp. He gave some good

legal opinions, and then went batty

on the subject in order to mount the

peak of legality. When he made some

bad breaks, the people even stood by
him. But when he decided, for in-

stance, that "public policy" was great-

er than law, there he fell down. Take

the county printing contract, for .in-

stance: Galen drew a line down a

sheet of typewriter paper; on one

side he put the headings, "The liel-

ena Record," and "Public Policy."

On the other side, the big right hand

side of the account he forgot to put

down section 4233 of the Political Code

as credit—and as an "attorney" he

forgot to cite any authorities to sub-

stantiate the funny ides that "public

policy," or any other "policy" was

greater than law. It may be wonder-

ed why he thought the state owed the

Helena Record anything, but that

might be explained by the fact that

"Albert" withdrew from the board of

directors—in time to give his papers

the county printing, under his decis-

ion—by holding that a contract was

not a contract. Now, in all his queer

opinions, the climax is reached. He

tries to legislate Mrs. Laura E. How-

ie, state librarian, out of office because

of her sex. A woman is a Thing, ac-

cording to "Albert," and can't hold

the office. Mrs. Howie is out, accord-

ing to him, and unless the courts turn

him over their knees and paddle him,

this state will lose a woman whose

worth is of immeasurable value. But,

hold! There is the governor. And

the Board of State Library Trustees.

Why not—if Galen wants Mrs. Howie

out In order to name some one, known

to The Record coterie, the job—ap-

point some reliable man librarian;

some man like Lee Mantle or Bill

Lindsay or F. A. Heinze, or W. G.

Conrad or II. L. Frank, or The Times

editor—any of whom or which ,would

make Mrs. Howie deputy librarian,

and waive all personal expenses and

eatery in order to do so? Why not

circumvent "Albert" and The Helena

Record, and other grabbers and "pub-

lic policy" men at the state capital?

Do It, Joe. Do it. When a kid, we

have seen hogs butchered in several

and divers ways—shooting their eyes
out with a rifle; sticking them; hit-

ting them in the head with an axe:
grabbing them by the hind legs and

slitting some blood vessel, and so on.

The Helena Hog has escaped, so far:
but its death is coming. Galen can't

save it, without monstrous assistance.

Chamberlain's Salve is good for any

disease of the skin. It allays the itch-
ing and burning sensation Instantiy.
For sale by all druggists. Ch.

HILL CROWD'S PROFITS.

Pulled Out Enormous Sum on Small

Investment
Philadelphia. Pa., April 4.—That

James J. Hill and his associates in
the control of the Northern Pacific
railroad acquired 8 profit of 850 per

cent on • stock allotment at the reor-
ganization of that railroad is one of
the astounding statements made by
those who are In torested in demand-
ing a probe of the Hill-Morgan !han-
dprint of the Northern Pacific sys-

tam.
Hill Ind his crowd have been get-

ting annual dividends amounting to

SO per went on their investment of

11406*.000 Made at the time of the PP
organization. •-

Frank B. Kellogg, the special °elm-

oc
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PACKAGE
10c

HONEY FLAKES!

HONEY FLAKES!

U. S. Honey Flakes ready to

eat, just a delicate sweetness

that requires no sugar. Just

the article for a hurry up break-

fast. Just to introduce them,

we are making the special

price of 10c a package 

A HOPKINs 4 SONS
PURE FOOD GROCERS

10c 10e 10c 10e 10e 10c 10c 10e 10c 10c 10o

sel, who is conducting the federal in-

vestigation into Harriman's lines, is

fully acquainted with the Northern

Pacific scandal and is equipped to

push the probe.
In the Harriman inquiry before the

interstate commerce commission At-

torney Kellogg and Severance, in tits

examination of Otto Kuhn, of Kuhn,

Loeb & Co., devoted much time to

showing that in the reorganization

the Union Pacific there was inflation.

on capitilization.
The capital stock of the old Nor-

thern Pacific at the time of the reor-

ganization was $84,000,000. In the re-

organization to stock was increased

to $155,000,000—more than 84 per cent

—and it has recently been voted to

increase the stock to 2250,000,000.

In the reorganization one-third of

the 177,500,000 common stock, amount-

ing to $25,833,000 par value, was al-

lotted to a syndicate and immediate-

ly asquired by James J. Hill and as-

sociates of the Great Northern for

$4,000,000. Mr. Hill and associates

have been getting 8 per cent dividends-

on the par value of $25,000,000, or fik.

Per cent on the investment. The 
div-

idends for two years paid the pile

given by them for the stock.

Their $4,000,000 investment is cot*

mending on the market more than

$38,000,000, a profit to Mr. Hill and his

friends of about 850 per cent.

It is thought that MT. Kellogg, wh

is conducting the Harriman investi-

gation, is familiar with many of the

facts connected .with the Northern

Pacific reorganization. It was he who

made affidavit to the petition 
filed in

Minnesota asking for the dismissal

of the so-called creditors' bill agai
nst

the Northern Pacific in 1893.

Every woman appreciates a beau-

tiful complexion, so much desired by

men. Such complexions come to all

who use HollIster's Rocky Mountain

Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Phil-

lips Drug Co. Ho.

No Cause for Damages.

Prof. William Jackson tells in his

"Persia, Past and Present," some stor-

ies illustrating character in the land

of Omar Khayyam. One is of a m
an

who, suffering from inflamed eyes

went to a. horse doctor for treatment.

The veterinarian gave bini some of

the salve that he used on animals 
and

the man lost his eyesiglit. He then

brought suit in court to l'000•CT dam-

The judge, after weighing the ev
i-

dence in the case, banded down his

4tdolon as follows: "There are no

damages to be recovered. The man

would never have gone to a Veterinar-

ian if he had not been an ass!"

oftlilreas oaf* dildwee.

SUITS
OVERCOATS
MADE TO MEASURE

French-Back
Overcoats •
• A Snappy ark AtiresSini

Isessealien in 0..mixxxi.

This Garment
requires the 'noel
expert taikring,

such as you .1-
iincl in

THE

Ilediseki-11K1

This shape hos

come to stay, and we

Can show you the
cloths they should be

nuide from.

Waiter Knight,
The Reliable Tailor
Opposite Postoffice,

Lewistown, Montana.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

G. tv.cooK.
LAND ATTORNEY and

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Real Estate, Live Stook, Loans and
inauranoe

Fifth Avenue, Opposite Argus Me&

Lewistown. - - Moutons

Orders taksn at the Argus office

for lithographed and embeeemi letter

heads and envelopes and goods fun

POW IMP"' qt:OP Ivessie kW's-
Beautlfsl samples to safest from


